NRCA Legal Webinar Series
All programs will be held from Noon – 1 p.m. CDT

August 21 (Available soon!)

- Collecting Payment in a COVID-19 Environment

  Benjamin S. Lowenthal, Attorney
  Hendrick Phillips Salzman & Siegel
  Atlanta

  Learning objectives:
  - What types of owners to do business with during the coronavirus epidemic
  - Steps to take to reduce the possibility you will not receive payment
  - Right to ascertain the financial capability of the building owner or homeowner
  - Obtaining and successfully recovering payment bond claims
  - Actions to take if an owner declares bankruptcy and how that process affects the contractor
  - Measures to preserve lien claims and techniques for post-judgment collection

September 18 (Available soon!)

- OSHA Inspection and Citation Process

  Trent Cotney, CEO and NRCA General Counsel
  Cotney Construction Law
  Tampa

  Learning objectives:
  - Critical components of workplace safety
  - How to improve workplace safety programs
  - How to document employee safety training
  - What to expect during an OSHA compliance officer inspection
  - Course of action when an OSHA citation is issued, including negotiating an informal conference and defense again citations
October 13-15 (Registration open!)

- Please join us for Roofing Issues: Decks to Dockets – NRCA’s premier virtual legal conference!

November 20 (Available soon!)

- Legal Issues Facing Contractors Installing Metal Roofs and Metal Wall Panels: Steps to Manage and Reduce Liability

  Leanne Prybylski, Attorney
  Hendrick Phillips Salzman & Siegel
  Atlanta

  Learning objectives:
  - Legal relationship between contractor and metal roof and metal wall panel manufacturer and supplier
  - Applicator agreements, suppliers’ terms and conditions, purchase orders and suppliers’ acknowledgment forms
  - Engineering liability for shop drawings and structural characteristics
  - Insurance: Do I need professional liability insurance to cover design liability? Will it apply if there is a claim against my company for acts or omissions of suppliers or subcontractors?
  - Aesthetic considerations (e.g., oil canning)
  - Metal manufacturer warranties

December 11 (Available soon!)


  Trent Cotney, CEO and NRCA General Counsel
  Cotney Construction Law
  Tampa

  Learning objectives:
  - How to prepare your business to ensure it is protected in 2021
  - Latest COVID-19 updates as they relate to your contracts, HR policies and safety manuals
  - Cyber security best practices and maintaining documents
  - Defending against phishing, ransomware, malware and wire fraud attempts
  - Creating a crisis management and response team for cyber threats